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Abst ract - -The  main purpose of this paper is to develop and simplify the general conditions for an 
s-stage explicit canonical difference scheme to be of qth order while the simplified order conditions 
for canonical RKN methods, which are applied to special kinds of second order ordinary differential 
equations, are also obtained here. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
In [1-4] explicit canonical difference schemes up to fourth order are constructed for separable 
Hamiltonian systems (i.e., systems with the Hamiltonian function H(p, q) = U(p) + V(q)). But 
unfortunately, we can't find the general order conditions for this method in these papers whether 
an algebraic method or a Lie method is used to get order conditions for some scheme of a definite 
stage number. In this paper, we will use the P-series introduced in [5] and the tree methodology 
used by Sanz-Serna in [6] to get the general order conditions for the explicit canonical method, 
and then we will simplify these conditions to get relatively much more independent ones. 
In [7] we have already omitted some redundant order conditions for canonical RKN methods, 
but there are still some order conditions dependent on each other because of the canonicity of 
the methods. In this paper, we will drop out these order conditions and get much simpler ones. 
In Section 2, we give some definitions and notations about graphs and trees, and they are the 
basis of the later derivations of Sections 3 and 4. Section 3 is about general order conditions of 
canonical explicit methods and the simplified form of them. In Section 4, we get the simplified 
order condition of the canonical RKN method. 
We should point out that in Section 4, the method of [6] is used to prove Theorem 12, and 
then we use this theorem to get five-stage RKN schemes of fifth order. The proof of this theorem 
can also be found in [8], but we got our results independently before seeing [8]. The results of 
Section 3 may be similar to that of [9], but the problem being considered and the method we 
used to reach the conclusion are different. 
2. GRAPHS AND TREES 
First, we should give some definitions and notations about graphs and trees which are important 
in this paper. 
GRAPHS. Let n be a positive integer. A labeled graph g of order n is a pair {V, E} formed by 
a set V with Card (V) = n and a set E of unordered pairs (v, w), with v, w G V, v i~ w, which 
may be empty. The elements of V and E are called vertices and edges of the labeled graph, 
respectively. Two vertices v, w are called adjaeen~ if (v, w) E E. 
Two labeled graphs {V1, El} and {V2, E2} are said to be isomorphic labeled graphs if there 
exists a bi-jection a of V1 onto V2 which also transforms edges in E1 into edges in E2, that means 
if v, w G Vt and (v, w) e Ea then ~(v), a(w) e V2 and (a(v), ~r(w)) • E2. 
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A graph G is an equivalence class that comprises a labeled graph g and all labeled graphs 
isomorphic to it. We say g E G. In fact, if we omit the labels of vertices in g, we then get 
the graph G whose vertices have no label. And if we give the vertices of G an arbitrary set of 
labels, we get a labeled tree gl E G. Obviously, gl is isomorphic to g. So g, gl are just two 
different labelings of the same graph G. Figure 1 shows the relationship between a graph and its 
isomorphic labeled graphs. 
t /  • . . . . .  
Figure 1. P-graph and isomorphic labeled P-graphs. 
Now we consider two kinds of special graphs: P-graphs and S-graphs. 
A P-graph PG is a special graph whose vertices are divided into two classes: ` `meagre" and 
"fat." The two adjacent vertices of a PG cannot be of the same class. Give the vertices of PG 
an arbitrary set of labels, we get a labeled P-graph Pg, and we say Pg E PG. 
Two labeled P-graphs Pgl, Pg2 are said to be isomorphic labeled P-graphs if they are just two 
different labelings of the same P-graph. 
An S-graph SG is a special P-graph of which a meagre vertex has no more than two adjacent 
fat vertices. Labeled S-graph and isomorphic labeled S-graphs are defined just as the labeled 
P-graph and isomorphic labeled P-graphs. 
A simple path joins a pair of vertices v and w, v ~ w, and is a sequence of pair wise distinct 
vertices v = vo,vl , . . . ,vm = w, with vi adjacent o vi+l (i = 0 ,1 , . . . ,m-  1). 
TRB~.s. 
(a) A tree t of order n is a graph G of the same order such that for any pair of distinct vertices 
of V there exists a unique simple path that joins them. Give the vertices of t an arbitrary 
set of labels, we get a labeled tree Lt, and we say Lt E t. 
A rooted tree Rt is a tree with one of its vertices being regarded as the root of the whole 
tree. Give the vertices of the rooted tree Rt an arbitrary set of labels, we get a rooted 
labeled tree RLt, and we say RLt ERt .  The vertices adjacent o the root are called the 
sons of it. The sons of the remaining vertices are defined in an obviously recursive way. 
In fact, once a vertex r is regarded as the root, the previously unordered edges in E 
(i.e., the pairs of vertices in E) are ordered under the son to father projection T : v ~ w, 
where v and w are the son and father, respectively. This projection T has a single value. 
(b) The definitions of a P-tree Pt, a labeled P-tree LPt, a rooted P-tree RPt and a rooted 
labeled P-tree RLPt of the same order n are just as that of tree t, labeled tree Lt, rooted 
tree Rt and rooted labeled tree RLt, however the general graph is substituted by the 
P-graph. 
(c) Two labeled P-trees LPt 1, LPt 2 of the same order n are said to be isomorphic labeled 
P-trees if they are just two different labelings of the same P-tree. Two rooted labeled 
P-trees RLPt 1, RLPt ~ of the same order n are said to be root-isomorphic labeled P-trees, 
if they are just two different labelings of the same rooted P-tree RPt. Figure 2 shows the 
relationship between P-tree, rooted P-trees and root-isomorphic labeled P-trees. 
r hd 
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Figure 2. P-tree, rooted P-trees and root-isomorphic labeled P-trees.* 
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(d) Denoted by RPt ,  (resp. RPt~) for a rooted P-tree RPt that has a meagre (resp. fat) root. 
If we give the vertices of a rooted P-tree RPt such a set of labels so that the label of a 
father vertex is always smaller than that of its sons, we then get a monotonically labeled 
rooted P-tree MRLPt .  We denote by tr(RPt) the number of possible different monotonic 
labelings of RPt when the labels are chosen from the set Aq = {The first q letters of 
i < j < k < 1 < . . .} ,  where q is the order of RPt. 
The set of all rooted P-trees of order n with a meagre (resp. fat) root is denoted by 
TP~ (resp. TP~). Denote by LPt~ (resp. LPt~) the set of all rooted labeled P-trees of 
order n with a meagre (resp. fat) root vertex, and MLTP~ (resp. MLTP~) the set of all 
monotonically labeled P-trees of order n with a meagre (resp. fat) root vertex when the 
labels are choosed from the set A, .  
Let RPt l , . . . ,  RPt m be rooted P-trees, which we denote by RPt =, [RPt l , . . . ,  RPt"], 
the unique rooted P-tree that arises when the roots of RPt 1, . . . ,  RPt m are all attached 
to a meagre root vertex. Similarly, denote this by b[RPtl, . . . ,  RPt m] when the root of the 
P-tree is fat. We say RPt l , . . . ,  RPt m are sub-trees of RPt. We further denote this by 
r ,  (resp. rb) the rooted P-trees of order 1 which has a meagre (resp. fat) root vertex. 
(e) The S-tree St, labeled S-tree LSt, rooted S-tree RSt, rooted labeled S-tree RLSt and iso- 
mor'phic labeled S-trees, root-isomorphic labeled S-trees are defined using the same method 
as we have used to define P-trees, labeled P-trees, etc. We should point out that in this 
paper, we just consider S-trees with fat root vertices. So when we refer to a rooted S-tree, 
we mean that it's an S-tree with fat vertex. 
(f) The density 7(Rt) of a rooted tree Rt is defined recursively as 
7(Rt) = p(Rt) ~/'(Rtl)... ")'(Rtm), 
where p(Rt) is the order of Rt and Rt l , . . . ,  Rtm are the sub-trees which arise when the 
root of Rt is moved from the tree. The density of rooted P-tree RPt and rooted S-tree 
RSt are calculated by regarding them as general rooted trees with the difference between 
the fat and meagre vertices playing no role. 
3. GENERAL ORDER CONDIT IONS OF EXPL IC IT  CANONICAL  SCHEMES 
3.1. Order Conditions of Explicit Canonical Schemes 
Let's consider the Hamiltonian system 
dp dq Hp, 
-~ = - H q , d---~ = 
where p - [pl,. ,pn]T, q ~_~ [ql qn]T, Hp = OH _ . .  , .  • . , -~  
~rq , . . . ,  . When H = U(p) + V(q), we have 
dp 
-~- = -Hq  = - 
, . . . ,  , Hq  : 
OV : f(q), dq (gU = g(p). 
Oq d-t - Hp = cgp 
OH 
(i) 
(2) 
*The vertex with "+" is the root. 
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g l ,a  = 
gl,b = 
g2,a = 
g2,b = 
It's well known that the following (s - 1)-stage scheme 
Pi -- Pi-x + ci h f (q i -x )~ i = 1 . . . .  ,s - 1, (3) 
ql qi-1 + di hg(pi ) J 
(where po, q0 are initial values and h is the step-size) is canonical when used to solve system (2). 
Let p = Ya, q = Yb, f = fa ,  g = fb and Ya,o = Po, Yb,o - -  q0, Ya,1 "- Ps-1, Yb,1 "- q. -z ,  then (3) 
is transformed into the s-stage scheme of partitioned Runge-Kutta form 
Ya,O - "  P0 ,  
Yb,o = q0,  
Ya,O "+ Cl h fa (qo)  = Ya,O "~ Cl h fa (g l ,b )  "- P l ,  
ya,o +d l  hfb(Pl) = Yb,O + dx hfb(g2,.) = ql, 
s -1  
g,,a = Ya,O "~ h ~ cj fa(g j ,b)  = P8-1 ,  
j= l  
8 -1  
gs,b = Yb,O + h ~_d j  fb(gj+l,a) = q , - l .  
j= l  
(4) can be written equivalently as 
Ya,1 = ya,o + h 
Yb,1 = Yb,o + h 
gi,a = Ya,o + h 
8-1  
c, A(g,,,), 
i=l 
8-1 
d, h(g,+l,o), 
i=l 
i--1 
E Cj fa(gj,b), 
j= l  
i -1  
for i = 1 , . . . , s ,  
gi,b = Yb,o +hEd j fb(gj+l,a), 
j=l 
And (2) can be rewritten with new variables as 
fb(Ya)J " 
Let 
fo r /= 1 , . . . , s .  
(4) 
(5) 
(8) 
al  : Cl, 82 -- c2 , . . .  ,as -1  : cs -1 ,  
bx = O, b2 = d l , . . . ,bs -1  = d,-2,  
scheme (5) now becomes 
$ 
Ya,l = Ya,o + E al ki,a, 
i=l 
Yb,1 = Yb,o + ~_b i  ki,b, 
i= l  
i -1  i -1  
j= l  j= l  
i i 
g,,b = Y~,o + h ~ bj h(g,,o) = y~,o + ~ b~ ~,~, 
j= l  j----1 
a 8 ~ O~ 
b, = d , -1 ,  
fo r  i=  1 , . . . , s ,  
fo r i=  1 , . . . , s ,  
(7) 
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where 
ki,a = hfa(gi,b), ki,b = hfb(gi,a). (8) 
We now just need to study the order conditions of scheme (8) when a, = bt = 0. Notice that 
a, = bl = 0 is necessary for (8) to be canonical and is also crucial for simplifying order conditions, 
as we will see later. 
Before we use P-trees and P-series to derive the order conditions, we should define elementary 
differentials. The elementary differentials F corresponding to system (6) are defined recursively 
as 
F(ra)(y) = fa(Y), r(rb)(y) = fb(Y), 
Or" fw(RPO(Y) ( r (RPt l ) (y ) , . . . ,  f (Rptm)(y ) )  ' (9) 
F( RPt) = (9yw(Rpt,) . . . Oyw(Rp,,~) 
where y - (ya, Yb) and RPt -w(RP~) [RPtl,. .., RPtr"]. In (9), 
~" a, if the root of RPt is meagre 
W(RPt)  
b, if the root of RPt is fat. 
We see that F(RPt)  is independent of labeling. Here, and in the remainder of this paper, in order 
to avoid sums and unnecessary indices, we assume that ya and yb in (6) are scalar quantities, and 
that fa, fb are scalar functions. All subsequent formulas remain valid for vectors ff the derivatives 
are interpreted as multi-linear mappings. For details about elementary differentials, ee [5]. 
From [5], we have the following theorem. 
THEOREM 1. The derivatives of the exact solution of (6) satisfy: 
RLPt  E MLTP~ 
RLPt  E MLTPq 6 
F(RLPt)(ya, Yb) = Z a(RPt)  F(RPt)(ya, Yb), 
RPt  E TP~ 
F(RLPt)(ya, yb) = Z a(RPt)  F(RPt)(ya, Yb). 
RPt  E TPbq 
(IO) 
It is convenient to introduce two new "rooted" P-trees of order O: ~b. and ~bb. Their corre- 
sponding elementary differentials are F(¢a)  - Ya, F(Ob) = Yb. We further set 
TP  a - @a UTP~ UTP~ U. . . ,  
TP  a = Cb UTP~ UTP  b U .. ., 
LTP  a = @a U LTP~ U LTP~ U .. . .  
LTP  b -- Cb U LTP  b U LTP  b U. . . ,  
MLTP ~ - Ca U MLTP~ U MLTP~ U . . . ,  
MLTP  b = Cb U MLTP  b U MLTP  b U . . . .  
Now we can give out the definition of P-series. 
P-Series 
Let C(¢a), C(¢b), C(ra), C(rb), . . . ,  be real coefficients defined for all P-trees 
C : TP  a U TP  b , R. 
The series P(C, y) = (Pa(C, y), Pb(C, y))T is defined as 
hp(SLPt) 
Pa(C, y) = Z p(RLPt)! C(RLPt)  F(RLPt)(y)  
RLPt  E MLTP  ~ 
= Z a(RPt)  hP(nPt) C(RPt)  r (RPt) (y) ,  
RPt  E TP .  
hP(RLPt)  (11) 
Pb(C, y) = Z p(RLPt)! C(RLPt)  F(RLPt)(y)  
RLPt  ~ MLTP  b 
hp(RP~) 
= Z a(RPt)  p(--R-~! C(RPt)  F(RPt)(y).  
RPt  E TP  b 
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Notice that C is defined on TP  a U TP  b, and for two different labelings RLPt  t and RLPt  2 
(especially, for monotonic lahelings MRLPt  1 and MRLPt  2) of the same rooted P-tree RPt,  we 
have C(RLPt  1) = C( RiPt2)(especially, C( M RLPt  t) = C( M RLPt2)). 
Theorem 1 simply states that the exact solution of (6) is a P-series 
(y~(to + h), yb(to + h)) T = P(Y, (ya(t0), yb(to))), 
with Y(RPt )  = 1 for all rooted P-trees RPt.  
: TP  ~ U TP  b , R be a sequence of coefficients uch that C(¢~) = THEOREM 2. Let C 
C(¢b) = 1. Then 
with 
[ fa(P(C, (Ya, Yb))) ] = P(C ,  (y~, Yb)), 
h [ fb(P(C, (y~, Yb))) l 
c ' (¢o)  = C' (¢b)  = 0, 
c ' (~o)  = c ' ( ,~)  = 1, 
C' (RPt )  = p(RPt )  C (RPt l )  . . . C (RPt"~) ,  
i f  RPt  ----W(RPt) [RPtl,  . . .  , RPtm] • 
The proof is given in [5]. 
Let 
ki,a = P,(Ki ,  (Y~,o, Yb,0)),] 
ki,b = Pb(Ki, (Ya,o, Yb.O)), ~ for i = 1 , . . . ,  s, 
gi,a = P~(Gi, (Ya,O, Yb,O)), I
gi,a = Pb(Vi, (ya,o, Yb,O)), ) 
where Ki  (i = 1 , . . . ,  s) : TP  ~ U TP  b , R and Gi (i = 1 , . . . ,  s) : TP  a U TP  b 
of P-series. From (5), we have Gi(¢a) = Gi(¢b) = 1. Hence, 
[Po(g,,(~o,o,~,o))] [k,,~] [I~(g,,~)] 
P(g i ,  (Ya,o, Yb,o)) : [ Pb(gi, (Ya,o, Yb,O)) J = [ ki,b = h [ h(gi,a) J 
, R are two sets 
[fo(P~(G,,(yo,O,Yb,O)))] [ fo(P(C,, (y.,0, y~,0)))] 
= h [ h(Pa(Gi ,  (y,,o, Yb,o))) = h [ h (P (G i ,  (y,,o, Yb,o))) J
=p I (Gi, (Ya,O, Yb,o)). 
Then from Theorem 2, we have 
Ki  = G~, i = 1 , . . . ,  s. (12) 
But from (7) we have 
P( Gi , (y,,o, Yb.o )) = 
L{'-'i-l=l ay ky,a/l 
Pb(Gi,(Ya,O,Yb.O)) J = I Yb,o + E j=I  bjkj,b J 
• i-1 P,(gj,(y~,o,Yb,o))] Ya,O "~- E~=I  aj 
y~,0 + E}=, b~ P~(g~, (yo,0, Yb,0)) J 
• Ya,O "4" pa ~L'~3. "=1(~''~i-1 at Kj,(ya,o,Yb,O))] 
Yb,o + Pb(~}=l b~ K~, (ya,o,Yb,o)) t J , 
for i = 1 , . . . , s .  Thus, 
i -1 
O,(RPta) = E aj K j (RPta) ,  
j=l  
i 
a~(RPtb) = ~ bi g~(RPtb), 
j=l 
(13) 
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for p(RPta), p(RPtb) >_ 1 and i= 1,. . . ,  s. From (7) we also have 
$ 
ya,  = yo,o + a, P . (K , ,  (y.,o, 
i= l  
$ 
Yb,1 - Yb,o + ~ bi Pb(gi, (Y,,o, Yb,o)), (14) 
i= l  
comparing the numerical solution obtained from (7) with the exact solution, we get the conditions 
for scheme (7) to be of pth order. 
THEOREM 3. The scheme (7) is o f  p th order iff 
.i~=lai Ki(RPta) = 1 
i~__lbi Ki(RPtb) = 1 
for 1 < p(RPto), p(RPtb) <_ p, (15) 
where Ki (i = 1,... ,s) is defined recursively by 
Ki = G~, G i (¢a)  = G i (¢b)  = 1' 
i -1  
Gi(RPta) - E ai Kj(RPta) 
j= l  
i 
Gi(RPtb) = E bj K/(RPtb) 
j= l  
for i = 1 , . . . , s .  (16) 
3.2. Simplified Order Conditions 
We now define elementary weight ~(RPt) for a rooted P-tree RPt. Choose one labeling of 
RPt for convenience, say a monotonic one with labels i < j < k < . . - .  For simplicity, we just 
denote this monotonically labeled P-tree as RLPt. Let RLPt =W(RLPO [R LPtl . . . .  , RLPtm] • 
We first define ~(RLPt); it is defined recursively as 
{ /(~)-1 
i~l ar(~(RLPt l ) . . .  ~(RnPtm)), 
• (RLPt) = "= I(~) 
E br(~(RLPtX)"" ¢(RLPt'n))' 
i=1 
for W(RLPt) = a, 
for W(RLPt)  = b, 
(17) 
where r is the label of the root of RLPt and f ( r )  is the label of the father of r. 
When we compute the elementary weight of a rooted labeled P-tree RLPt regarding it as an 
original tree, that is, not a sub-tree of another big tree, we add an imaginary father vertex always 
labeled s to the root i of RLPt while for the roots of its sub-trees ~b(RLPtl),. . . ,  ~b(RLPtrn), 
they have the same father vertex which is the root of RLPt with label i. If we are computing 
the elementary weight of a rooted labeled P-tree RLPt regarding it as a sub-tree of another big 
tree, we notice that the root of RLPt has a father vertex in the original tree. So we see a rooted 
P-tree has different elementary weights when it acts as an original tree and as a sub-tree. 
From the form of (17), we know the elementary weights of two root-isomorphic labeled P-trees 
RPt 1, RPt ~ E RPt are the same and the choosing of monotonic labeling is unnecessary. Thus, 
the elementary weight of an original rooted P-tree RPt can be defined as ~b(RPt) = ~b(RLPt) 
for any RLPt G RPt. 
THEOREM 4. Order conditions in (15) are equiva/ent to 
1 
~b(RPt) = 7(RPt)'  for RPt G TP  a tA TP  b, p(RPt) < p. (18) 
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PROOF. We just have to prove 
$ 
¢(RLPta) 7(RLPta) = E a, Ki(RLPta), 
/=1 (19) $ 
 ,(RLPt ) = b, K,(RLPt ), 
i=1  
where RLPI~, RLPIb are monotonically labeled P-trees with labels i < j < k < 1 < . . . ,  RLPI, E 
RPta, RLPtb E RPtb. 
From (16), we have 
(2o) 
( j~ l  Kj,(RLPt~)) (j,,,2~= 1 Kj.~(RLPt~2)) Ki(RLPtb) : p(RLPtb) aj, ... aj,,2 , 
where 
RLPt, =a [RLPt~,...,RLPt~'], RLPtb =b [RLPt~,...,RLPt'~2], (21) 
while J l , . - . , j ,~ ,  and jl,...,jm~ are the labels of the roots of RLPt~,...,RLPt~' and 
RLPtta, .. . , RLPt'~ 2, respectively. 
Thus, from (17), (20) and the definition of 7, we have 
[ ' ( / ( '  / Ealp(RLPta) ~'~ bj,Kj,(RLPt~) ... E bJ',KJ', (RLPtr') 
Right-side of i=l 1,=1 j .a=l 
(21) ~ E bip(RLPtb) aj,KJ,(RLPtl) ... aJ,~2KJ,~2(RLPt~2) 
i= I  \ j l----1 \ j~=l  
{ ~ a, p( RL Pt a) ( ~( RL Pil ) 7( RL Ptl ) )... ( ~( RL Pt~ ') 7( RL Pt~' )) 
Left-side of (21) ¢=~ i=l s 
E bi p(RLPtb) (¢(RLPt~) 7(RLPi~)) . (¢(RLPtm~ 2)'Y(RLPtma2)). 
i=1  
So we have to prove 
i 
(~(RLPi~)*t(RLPt~) = E bj, kj,(RnPt~), for n = 1, 2 , . . . ,  ml,  
j .= l  
i--1 
E " ¢(RLPt~)7(RLP¢~) = aj, ki,(RLPta), for n = 1,2, . . .  ,m~. 
j .= l  
Continue this process and finally we see it's enough to prove 
f(~)-I I(~) 
(~(r,)*t(r,) = E a~ g~(r,), ¢(rb)~/(n) -- Eb"  g,(r~), (22) 
r= l  r= l  
where r is the label of ra or % and f(r) is the label of its father. Since 
.r~ ar .1, *('r.i,)'),('r,i,)=t~=~lb,).l, (~('l'a) '~(7"a) "- \ r= l  
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and 
Kr(ra)-- 1, Kr(rb)-  1, 
we finish the proof. | 
Let Pt be a P-tree of order n _> 2. Let v and w be two adjacent vertices, we consider four 
rooted P-trees as follows. Denote by RPff (resp. RPt w) the rooted P-tree obtained by regarding 
the vertex v (resp. w) as the root of Pt. Denote by RPtv (resp. RPtw) the rooted P-trees which 
arise when the edge (v,w) is deleted from Pt and has the root v(resp, w). Without lose of 
arbitrariness, let v be meagre and w be fat. Figure 3 shows the rooted P-trees in Theorem 5. 
¢ 
v w ÷W 
Figure 3. Rooted P-trees of Theorem 5. 
THEOREM 5. With the above notations, we have 
1 1 1 
7(RPtv-------)) + 7(RPt w-------)  7(RPtv)7(Retw) '  
¢( RPt v) + ¢( RPt w) = ~( RPtv) ¢( RPtw), 
(23.1) 
(23.2) 
when a, = bt = O. 
PROOF. By the definition of 7, we have 
(7(RPtv)  ) 7(RPt v) = nT(RPtw) \ ~  , 
Since p(RPtv) + p(RPtw) = n, then 
7(RPtW) = nT(RPtv) (7(RPtw) 
1 1 p(RPtv) p(RPtw) 
7(RPtv-------~ + 7(RPt w) = nT(RPtw)7(RPtv) + nT(RPtw)7(RPtv) 
1 
7( RPtw) 7( RPtv) 
(24) 
So we get (23.1). We also have 
#--1 iv ~ i~--I 
• (nPe)= ~ a,. n~. ~ b,. I?,  ~(net') = b,. ~'~- ~ a,. n~', (25) 
i,,=1 ie,=l iw=l iv=l 
where II~" (resp. II~ ~) is the product of all ~(RPt~)(resp. ~(nPt~)), while 
RPtv =a [RPtt, . . . , RPt?'] (resp. RPtw =b [RPtla, . . . , RPt~']), 
and iv, iw are labels ofv and w, respectively. II~" (resp. l'I?) varies only according to iv (resp. iw). 
Since 
~(RPtv) = E a,. II~', (~(RPtw)= b,. II~', (26) 
iu=l i~=l 
CJU~I~F 
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then 
8--1 $ 
* (RPtv la (RPtw)  = Z ai, II~" Z biw II~" 
i .=1 i~,=1 
= ' " bi II~ ~ Z ai,II~" bi., I I? + . 
i .=1 \ i t .= l  i tv=i .+ l  
8--1 i .  8- - I  
= y~ ai. II~" Z bi. II~" + Z ai. II~" 
i~=1 iw=l  i .=1 iw=iv+l  
and from direct computing, we have 
s -1  
i.,=1 i,.,=i,,+ 1
iw-1 
bi, II~" - bi. II~" Z ai. II~" 
iw=2 i .=1 
= b, .  o , .  
iu,=l i~=1 
when bl = 0. 
We then get (23.2). | 
COROLLARY 6. Suppose the scheme (7) with a, = bl = 0 has an order of at least n - 1 (n >_ 2), 
then the order condition @(RPt ~) - 1/(7(RPt~)) holds ifft~(RPt ~) = 1/(7(RPtW)) holds. 
PROOF. Since p(RPtv),p(RPtw) _< n -  1, thus from (18) we already have 
1 1 
• (RPtv ) -  7(RPtv)' ~(RPtw) -  "r(RPtw) 
From (23), we see the corollary is obvious. 
We then get the conclusion of this section. 
THEOREM 7. The scheme (7) with a8 = bl = 0 is of order p iff for every P-tree Pt with p( Pt) <_ p, 
there exists a rooted P-tree RPt which arises when one of the vertices of Pt is considered as the 
root, such that ¢~(RPt) = 1/(7(RPt)) holds. 
Table 1 is about the relationship between the number of rooted P-trees and the number of 
P-trees of the same order. We see the latter is much less than the former. 
Table 1. 
Order of trees Number  of rooted P-trees Number of P-trees 
1 2 2 
2 4 3 
3 6 5 
4 16 8 
5 34 14 
4. S IMPL IF IED ORDER CONDIT IONS FOR CANONICAL  RKN METHODS 
Let's consider the special kind of systems of second order ordinary differential equations 
(27) 
where y = yl, y2, . . . ,  yn, f = f l ,  f2 , . . . ,  fn. Equation (27) is equivalent to 
v]' 
Canonical difference schemes 
Whenf (y )= au le tH= l_ ,Ty,  ~ , ~y - u(y), then (28) turns into a Hamiltonian system: 
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y '  • 
L ay 
A general s-stage RKN method for system (28) is in the form 
(29) 
$ 
gi = Yo + ci h y~ A- h 2 Z aij f(gj), 
j= l  
$ 
Yl = YO -~ h y~ -1- h 2 Z ~j f(gj )' 
j= l  
s 
j= l  
i = 1 ,2 , . . . , s ,  
(30) 
THEOREM 8. The difference scheme (30) is canonical iff 
bj = b j (1 -  cj), l < j < s, 
bi aij - bj aj i  -4- bi bj - bi bj = bi aij  - bj aj i  -4- bi b j (c j  - ci) --  0, 
(31.1) 
l < i, j <_ s. (31.2) 
See [10,11] for the proof of Theorem 8. 
Now we can define the elementary weight (b(RLSt) corresponding to a rooted labeled S-tree. 
At first, for convenience, we assume RLSt is monotonically labeled. Later, we will see this is 
unnecessary. In the remainder of this paper, without special pointing out, the labels of the 
vertices are always j < k < l < m < .... For a monotonic labeling, the label of the root is j .  
Then ~(RLSt) is a sum over the labels of all fat vertices of RLSt, the general term of the sum 
is a product of 
(i) bj; 
(ii) am if the fat vertex k is connected via a meagre son with an other fat vertex i; 
(iii) c~ if the fat vertex k has m meagre end-vertices as its sons, where an end-vertex is the 
vertex which has no son. 
Because the elementary weight is a sum over the labels of all fat vertices, it just depends on 
the relationship among the vertices and is independent of the labels, and the choosing of the 
monotonic labeling is then unnecessary. We see that, for two different rooted labeled S-trees: 
RLSt 1, RLSt 2 6 RSt, we have (~(RLSt 1) = ¢(RLSt 2) = ¢(RSt); thus, the elementary weight 
for a rooted S-tree RSt is also defined. 
In [7] we use the first canonical condition (31.1) in Theorem 8 to simplify the order conditions 
of the RKN method given in [5] and get the following theorem. 
THEOREM 9. A canonical RKN method (30) is of order p iff 
1 
¢(RSt ) -  ~(RSt)' for rooted S-tree RSt with p(RSt) <_ p. 
Let St be an S-tree of order n (n > 3) that has at least two fat vertices. Let v and w be two 
fat vertices of LSt connected via a meagre vertex u. We consider six rooted S-trees as follows. 
Denote by RStV(resp. RSt ~) the rooted S-tree obtained by regarding the vertex v (resp. w) as 
the root of St. Denote by RSffU(resp. RSt ~)  the rooted S-tree with root v(resp, w) that 
arises when the edge (u, w)(resp. (u, v)) is deleted from St. At last, denote by RStv and RStw 
the rooted S-trees with root at v and w, respectively, which arise when edges (u,v), (u,w) are 
deleted from St. Figure 4 shows the rooted trees of Theorem 10. 
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V B. w V a w "1" ÷ 
v w 
y t4 ~ W 
Figure 4. Rooted S-trees of Theorem 10. 
THEOREM I0. With the above notations, we have 
1 1 1 
7(RSt") 7(RSt~) 7(RSv"IT(RStw) 
1 
- 7(RSt =~) 7(RStv)" (32.1) 
And if the RKN method (30) satisfies (31), then 
(b( RSt ~ ) - ¢( RSt ~°) = ¢( RSff") ~( RStw) - ~( RSt w') ¢( RStv). (32.2) 
PROOF. Let p(RStv) = x, p(RStw) = y, n = p(St) = x + y + 1. From the definition of 7, we 
h ave 
7(RSt ~) : n l l l (y  + 1)7(RStw), 7(RSt ~) = nII2(x + 1)7(RStv), (33) 
where 1-11 (resp. [I2) denotes the product of 7(ti) of the sub-trees ti which arises when v (resp. w) 
is chopped from RStv (resp. RStw), notice that 7(RSt) is calculated as the general tree t, with 
the difference between the fat and meagre vertices neglected. Then 
1 1 1 1)7(nStv) -11, (y+ 1)7(nStw)~ 
7(asto) 7(ast~) - ~, \ h-~T~(~-4~~-nSTfV i~ ] (34) 
Since 7(RSt"") = (m + 1)Ill, 7(RSt w') = (y + 1)II~ and 7(RStv) = xII1, 7 (RStw)  -- yII2, we 
h ave 
1 1 1 (n2(x+_l)7(RStv)-U,(u+ 1)7(RStw)~ 
7(RSt~) 7(RSt~)- .  \ ~(RSt~")7(RSt~)~Vv~ ] 
_ 1 [ 11 II2(x ~ - y2 + x - y)  ~ (35)  
- . \7 (RSt  "~) 7(RSt '°u) 7(RStv) 7(RStw) ]" 
But 
1 1 
7(RSt~") 7(aSt~) 7(RSt~-) 7(aStv) 
n(7( RSt wu) 7( RStv) - 7( RSt ~') 7( RStw) )
.(r( RSt~. ) 7( RSt~") 7( RSt~) 7( RSt~o) ) 
n( I I2 (y  ÷ I) IIxz - II1(x ÷ 1) II2y) 
.( 7( Rst~ ) 7( RSt~ ) 7( RSt,) 7( RStw) ) 
I11112(z ÷ y + 1)(x(y ÷ i) - (x ÷ 1)y) 
.(7( RSt"") 7( RSt~) 7( RSt~) 7( RStw) ) 
111 II2(m 2 - y2 + m - y) 
n(7( RSt v') 7( RSt ~') 7( RStv) 7( RStw) ) " 
(36) 
Thus, we get (32.1). From the definition of ~, we have 
¢(Rse=) = ~ b,. e,. n °, 
¢(Rst  ~)  = ~ b~. c,. n ~ , 
iu, 
• (ast.) = ~b,.  n ~ 
~(Rs.o) = ~ b,. n ~, 
(37) 
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and 
¢(RStO)= ~b,.a,.,.,~nv.w~_ ,, . ( r i se )= ~b, .a , . , . (nvn ' ) ,  (38) 
i,,,i,~ iw,i,  
where II v (resp. II w) denotes part of ~(RSt  v) (resp. ~(RStv))  which is the sum over fat vertices 
of RStv (resp. RStw).  If (30) satisfies (31.2), then we get: 
a '  • h I I  w 1-Iv ~(nstv ) -¢ (ns tw)= Z(b i .  a , . , . -b i .  , . , . ,  .. 
i.,i,~ 
= ~ b~. bi.(e~. - e i . )n  ~ I I  ~ 
i , , iw 
-" IIW Z bi, l-I v Zb,. c,. 
i ,  i,,, iw i,, 
= ¢(RSt  v") ~(RStw)  - ~(RSt  ~") ¢(RStv) .  
We finish the proof of (32.2). 1 
The following Corollary is obvious. 
COROLLARY 11. Suppose that the method (30) satisfying (31) has an order of at least n - 1, 
with n > 3, if RSt ~ and RSt w are different rooted S-trees of order n, then the standard order 
condition ¢ (RSt  ~) = 1/(*[(RStV)) holds if and only if ~(ns t  W) = 1/(7(nstw))  holds. 
So we get the conclusion of this section. 
THEOREM 12. The RKN method (30) satisfying (31) is of order p,///'for every S-tree St, there 
exists a rooted S-tree RSt v which arises when a fat vertex v of St is highlighted as the root, such 
that ¢ (RSt  ~) = 1/(7(RSt~)). 
As an application of Theorem 12, we consider the non-redundant explicit RKN method (30) 
which satisfies aij = 0, for i < j ( i , j  = 1 , . . . , s )  and bi ¢ 0(i = 1 , . . . , s ) .  Then alj = bj(ci - cj) 
for i > j ( i , j  = 1, . . . ,  s). So we get the following corollary. 
COROLLARY 13. A non-redundant RKN method (30) is explicit canonical and of order p, iff 
a i j=b j (c i - c j ) , fo r l< j< i<_sanda i j  =0,  fo r l<_ i< j<s .  
bj = bj(1 -c j ) , fo r  1 < j <_ s. 
For every S-tree St, p(St) < p, there exists a rooted S-tree RS$ v 
which arises when a fat vertex v of St is highlighted as the root, 
such that ¢(RSe) = 1/(7(RSe)). 
(39.1) 
(39.2) 
(39.3) 
To get a five-stage fifth-order non-redundant canonical RKN method, the following equa- 
tions ((40)-(42)) are satisfied: 
aij = bj (ci - cj), 1 _< j < i < 5, (40) 
bj = bj(1 - cj), 1 _< j < 5, (41) 
Zb j  = 1, (42.1) 
j - -1  
5 1 
bj cj = ~, (42.2) 
j= l  
5 
j= l  
5 
= (42.6)  
j ,m=l  
5 
Zb,  c~ = 1, (42.7) 
j= l  
5 
~2 ' 1 (42.8) bj cj ajp = i'O' 
j ,p=l  
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s 1 s 1 
E bj air = ~, (42.4) E bj ajl ajp = 20 '  (42.9) 
j , l=l  j,l,p=l 
5 5 1 
a 1 (42.5) E b1 cj ajl cl = -~.  E bj cj = ~, (42.10 / 
j= l  j,l=l 
Every order condition in (42) corresponds to the S-trees 
the sake of convenience, we choose monotonic labelings for trees in Figure 5. 
of the same number in Figure 5. For 
j "~ ) * . 
t P %'x  . 
g 1 I~ m Ic m K 
¢ ® @J 
Figure 5. Rooted S-trees corresponding to order condition (42). 
From (40)-(42), we get a system of ten equations for parameters bi, ci (i = 1, . . . ,5) .  We get 
four numerical solutions as the followings of which Solutions 1 and 2 are adjoint methods and so 
are Solutions 3 and 4. For details about adjoint RKN methods, see [7]. 
Table 2. 
1. bl 0.396826 -0.824374 0.204203 1.002182 0.221161 
cl 0.961729 0.866475 0.127049 0.754358 0.229296 
2. bi 0.221160 1.002182 0.204203 -0.824375 0.396827 
ci 0.770703 0.245641 0.872950 0.133524 0.038270 
3. bi -1.670799 1.221431 0.088495 0.959970 0.400902 
ci 0.694913 0.637071 -0.020556 0.795861 0.301165 
4. bi 0.400902 0.959969 0.088495 1.221434 -1.670802 
ci 0.698834 0.204138 1.020556 0.362928 0.305086 
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